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What you will get out of today

▪ A framework to help you think about safety training.

▪ Practical tips to:

▪ Boost training engagement.

▪ Boost training transfer.

▪ Understand the role of technology.

▪ Develop an evaluation framework.



ONSITE ORGANISATIONAL SAFETY TRAINING

FOCUSSES ON WORKER ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR

STANDALONE SAFETY TRAINING

What safety training are we talking about?



What is the % of training applied:

- Immediately?
- At 6 months?
- At 1 year?



The 10% myth

10%



▪ It’s not as bad as we might imagine: 

▪ 62% (immediately), 

▪ 44% (6 months), 

▪ 34% (1 year).

Saks, A. M. (2002). So what is a good transfer of training estimate? A reply 

to Fitzpatrick. The Industrial-Organizational Psychologist, 39(3), 29-30.

The training landscape



Mandatory safety training may reduce engagement

Pre-existing and embedded safety beliefs and attitudes

Highly routinised safety behaviours that may be difficult to change

Reduced opportunity to apply certain types of safety training

Poor safety climate or organisational culture

The safety training transfer problem



Aim: 

1) Develop a contextualised model of 

safety training transfer

2) Translate theoretical and empirical 

evidence into practical tips

Approach: 

Review of safety-specific training 

articles from 2010 onwards:

• 57 articles sourced.

• 38 articles assessed as relevant 

and useful

Our research



Safety training model



Learning Application Maintenance Transfer+ + =

Taking up new 

knowledge and 

skills

Applying the 

concepts outside 

the learning 

environment

Sustaining 

application and 

impacting the job

What is safety training transfer?

There can be a 

‘training transfer 

problem’



Behavioural

Cognitive

Emotional

Negative emotions can cue self-
protective behaviours.

EMOTIONAL

Investing attention to the learning 
process.

BEHAVIOURAL

Actively participating in the creation 
of learning.

COGNITIVE

Safety training engagement



Locus of Control

‘Streaming’ trainees based on pre-

existing beliefs into different modules.

Practice Points

Safety training readiness module to align 

attitudes and improve safety values.

Practice Points

Trainees may need additional activities to 

increase openness to feedback, 

propensity for reflection etc.

Practice Points

Pre-training individual factors

Value of Safety Conscientiousness



Do you currently prepare workers for safety 
training and improve their change 
readiness?



02

04

0301

COMMS 03

Detailed pre-training communications 

to clarify the intent and purpose of 

the training, measure training 

readiness, suggest pre-readings and 

‘warm-up’ activities.

CONSULT 04

Involve employees in the design and 

development of safety training to 

ensure relevance and increase buy-

in/ownership.

PRE-TRAINING 02

High impact pre-training module that 

challenges existing beliefs and 

attitudes, and encourages new 

sense-making.

LEARNING GOAL 01

Frame safety training 

communications using goal 

motivation theory – presented as an 

opportunity for self-betterment.

Creating readiness for safety change



Org. Culture

Incorporate sense-making discussions 

about the broader organizational culture 

into training environments.

Practice Points

Safety training may benefit from being 

coupled to broader safety improvement 

initiatives.

Practice Points

Optimise the safety training transfer 

environment – focus on supervisor 

support for safety training.

Practice Points

Organisational factors

Safety Climate Transfer Climate



Were you aware of ‘training transfer climate’ 
before this session?



01

02

0304

05

Conversations around the value 

and importance of safety 

training and follow-up 

conversations.

1. SUPERVISORS

Targeted communications from 

senior management referring to 

the specific safety training and 

its benefits/importance

2. MANAGEMENT

Post-training verification of 

competence and supportive 

conversations programs

3. COMPETENCY

Ensuring workers are given 

time at work to prepare for and 

practice safety training.

5. PRIORITY

Aligning safety training 

application with performance 

recognition programs.

4. RECOGNITION

Building a positive transfer climate



Fidelity

Use technology wisely to invoke emotion 

and for risk awareness, and build in error-

training for deep learning.

Practice Points

Uphold your WHS obligations to consult 

with workers and go beyond to actively 

involve them in the training design.

Practice Points

Translate safety training into native 

languages and contextualise training to 

the national culture.

Practice Points

Training design factors

Alignment Context Sensitivity



Would you consider using virtual reality 
technology to enhance safety training?



EMERGENCY TRAINING

VR seems to be more effective at transfer than classroom 

formats due to immersive simulations.

PHYSICAL SKILL DEVELOPMENT

Practising skills in a VR environment stimulates 

psychomotor learning and routinises behaviour.

EMOTIONS

Inducing strong negative reactions like fear or anxiety can 

strengthen risk awareness perceptions.

SERIOUS GAMES

Gamification applied to safety training using VR such as 

scenarios with multiple outcomes helps to engage.

Using VR for safety training



Adult Learning

Treat adults as being self-determined in 

their learning and ensure they have 

opportunities to share and be involved.

Practice Points

Choose the trainer carefully and consider 

co-facilitation models to incorporate 

operational experience.

Practice Points

Connect the training to your safety 

management system and tools/practices 

out in the field.

Practice Points

Training delivery factors

Trainer Credibility Integration



Do you currently integrate safety training 
into your safety management system and 
processes?



REFRESH

KPIs

RESULTS

SYSTEMS

Ensure refresher training is practical 

and booster shots delivered at 1, 6, 

and 12 month intervals.

Design an effective evaluation 

strategy that goes beyond smile 

sheets – use the model.

Combining training concepts and 

topics into processes like risk 

assessments.

Use supervisor KPIs to promote 

transfer and ongoing conversations 

about safety training.

Best practice training integration



Key take-aways

▪ The ’10% transfer’ myth makes us think.

▪ Consider learner engagement as a multi-component factor.

▪ Prepare trainees for learning.

▪ Optimise the social environment for transfer.

▪ Create an emotional response where possible.

▪ Involve employees in training design and delivery.

▪ Integrate and embed safety training to reinforce learning.



The team 
behind the 
research



Questions?
Dr Tristan Casey

tristan.casey@griffith.edu.au

0424 874 787


